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THE BIOMAT IS A 510K INFRARED FDA APPROVED MEDICAL DEVICE 
THAT PROVIDES TEMPORARY RELIEF FROM THE FOLLOWING:  

• Relaxation of Muscles  
• Increase of Local Circulation Where Applied 
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Biomat Provides Temporary Relief From: 
• Minor Muscle Pain 
• Minor Joint Pain & Stiffness 
• Joint Pain Associated With Arthritis 
• Muscle Spasms 
• Minor Sprains 
• Minor Muscular Back Pain 

Biomat vs Imitation Mats (Learn More...) 
The Richway Biomat is the Gold Standard. Buy Direct from Biomats.com and be 
sure you age getting the real deal. Learn more. 

Exclusive Biomat Energies 
The real Biomat is so much more than just Infrared and Negative ions. Orgone 
Energy, Quantum Energy, Hideo Geometry, 

30 Day Trial period* 
Try the Biomat for up to 30 days. if you don't Love it Well arrange to have it sent 
back. *100% Money Back Guarantee if Returned by the 7th day. 

https://biomats.com/lady-carla-davis/  

________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________ 

LIQUID DENTIST 528     Cost $39.95 (8oz)   
http://www.cureshoppe.com/liquid-dentist-528-8oz/  

Product Description:                                                 
New LIQUID DENTIST with 528 is a one stop defense system for not only 
your mouth, but your body.  

This new formula aggressively attacks the germs and bacteria that cause 
oral diseases using concentrated microfine silver plus oxygen, helping 
your own body repair your teeth and gums naturally. Then, by swallowing 
this amazing formula that terminates 500+ strains of mouth germs, and 
breaks down countless viruses, you get a natural nutritional immunization 
against these critters when you swallow!  
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Your teeth will feel hygienist clean for two days if you swish for 2-3 
minutes, gargle, then swallow Liquid Dentist. WOW! WHAT A GREAT 
IDEA!  

LIQUID DENTIST, coupled with good mechanical cleaning, good 
nutrition--avoiding sugar/refined carbohydrates, prevents decay causing 
acid from rotting your teeth (without pain or drilling), and kills germs that 
invade teeth.  You will be healthier, overall, as well.  

Dr. Horowitz co-formulated LIQUID DENTIST to help re-calcify, re-
mineralize, and re-harden tooth structures that have not been drilled away 
or lost due to old decay and tooth fractures. PLUS, this "LD528" formula 
kills periodontal pathogens and leaves your breath fresh and teeth feeling 
professionally cleaned FOR DAYS after brushing, flossing, and the 
recommended swish, gargle, and swallow.  

LIQUID DENTIST electrocutes acid forming agents that cause needless 
suffering--tooth decay, dental abscesses, periodontal diseases, and 
expensive trips to the dentist.  

Want to see more benefits? Read the LIQUID DENTIST website by 
CLICKING HERE. http://liquiddentist.net   

Now, without pain or drilling, you can reverse tooth decay and gum 
disease naturally using good mechanical cleaning, avoiding dietary sugars, 
and brushing swishing, gargling, and swallowing LIQUID DENTIST. Liquid 
Dentist kills germs that invade teeth with its microfine silver. The minerals 
in LIQUID DENTIST can then remineralize and harden tooth structures 
that have not been drilled away or lost due to old decay and tooth 
fractures.  

Plus, LIQUID DENTIST kills periodontal pathogens and LEAVES YOUR 
TEETH FEELING PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED FOR DAYS after brushing, 
flossing, and swishing for 2-3 minutes, gargling, and swallowing. Then, by 
swallowing, you get a natural nutritional immunization against 500+ 
strains of mouth germs, and countless viruses! Thus you get an 
unprecedented whole body broad spectrum immunization benefit from 
using this outrageous new health product that starts with your mouth. 
___________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ 
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MAGNESIUM VIA SKIN 
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PEARL NOURISHING MOISTURIZER 

  

Beautifies the skin by providing 
moisture and proteins, which 
enhance elasticity and minimize fine 
lines and wrinkles for a smooth, 
youthful appearance.  It is specially 
formulated with pearl powder and a 
blend of Chinese herbs in an oil-free 
fruit base.  It spreads well and can be 
applied under make-up.  NO harmful 
chemicals, ingredients, or animal 
testing are used with this uniquely 
natural product.  

DIRECTIONS: After cleansing, apply a small 
amount on the face and spread in a circular 
motion.  

Ingredients: Fruit base, Pearl Powder, hong hua, ginseng, 
bohe, luhu, haunquin, baihua.  

US$35.00 + Postage 
Shipped from TX, USA.  

To ORDER, go to Unique Products on the 
Beauty & Image page & click on ‘Add to 
Cart’ 
or email your name, address, & tel. contact to: 
Shop@NourishingBasics.com   
or call +1 310 383-2345 or + 1 469 907-1017 (USA) 

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________  
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VORTEX WATER REVITALIZER  
Contact: (+1) 604-990-5462 Toll Free: 888-644-7754  

 

One of the most important benefits of the Vortex Water Revitalizer is 
it's effect on one's health and well being. There is a significant 
improvement in the taste and feel of Revitalized Water, and drinking 
becomes a much more enjoyable experience.  

Instant absorption  

Revitalized Water is made up of micro-clustered water molecules, which 
allows it to be instantly absorbed by your body. The instant absorption of 
the water means that Revitalized Water will never sit heavily or slosh 
around in your stomach, unlike most water, and larger quantities can be 
consumed at once which results in better hydration.  

Improved bodily functions  

Revitalized Water aids in the efficient absorption of nutrients by body cells 
and the excretion of toxins from them.  

Elimination of toxins and bacteria  

The Vortex Water Revitalizer has been proven to eliminate or significantly 
reduce bacteria, chlorine, nitrates, and other toxins from water, making it 
safer to drink and less harmful to the body.  

In the shower  

Revitalized Water is naturally softened and the quality of the water is 
significantly improved, making it an absolute pleasure to shower in. Softer 
water leaves your skin feeling cleaner, softer and renewed. Hair is 
rehydrated and left healthier, softer and shinier. Dryness and/or irritation of 
the skin or scalp will be reduced significantly or eliminated.  
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Improved water quality also allows you to use less soap, shampoo and 
conditioner.  

pH balance  

Revitalized Water is brought to a natural pH balance. The ideal pH level of 
water is 7.0; pH of Revitalized Water usually falls between 6.8 and 7.2. 
Water will be brought to a natural pH balance whether is it too alkaline or 
too acidic. Drinking water with a natural pH balance will also bring about 
a more natural pH balance to your body.  

TO VIEW PRODUCTS & ORDER GO TO:  

https://www.alivewater.com/affiliate/15101   
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